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From Pastor Binz

Foundation of Faith……….
Word of the LORD remains. The
foundation of the church built on the
Apostles with Christ as the chief cornerstone remains.
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“Consequently, you are no longer foreigners and aliens, but fellow citizens
with God’s people and members of
God’s household, built on the foundation of the apostles and prophets, with
Christ Jesus himself as the chief cornerstone. In him the whole building is
joined together and rises to become a
holy temple in the Lord. And in him
you too are being built together to become a dwelling which God lives by his
Spirit.” Ephesians 2:11-22
Many in the work place live by the
acronym, “TGIF.” Thank goodness
it’s Friday. Now those letters stand
for “Twitter, Google, Instagram and
Facebook.” Things change but the

Paul’s letter to the church at Ephesus
and possibly other locations as well
is a reminder that regardless of the
state or territory one lives in our citizenship is in the kingdom of God.
And Jesus Christ is the one who
rules and reigns in that kingdom.
Members of God’s household is
what defines our true citizenship.
Faith in God or as stated earlier in
chapter 2, “saved by grace through
faith,” Ephesians 2:8. In the context
of this letter it was the consolidation
of both Jew and Gentile in the body
of Christ. “The mystery is that
through the gospel the Gentiles are
heirs together with Israel, members
together of one body, and sharers
together in the promise in Christ Jesus.” Ephesians 3:6.
In 2014 the Facebook site crashed
and there were many people who
called 911. In whom are we putting
our faith and trust? Google has become larger and more profitable
than many countries combined.
(Continued on page 2)
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(Continued from page 1)

The question is not anymore “what State are you
from?” It is “what platform do you use?” “In Him
the whole building is joined together and rises to become
a Holy temple in the Lord.” This is a good time to be
the church, connected to the body of Christ, and
witness to that truth in Christ Jesus. This is our
identity through faith by the very grace of God.
The “platform” or foundation is described by St.
Paul, “Members of God’s household built on the
foundation of the apostles and prophets.” Starting
at Genesis another foundation of our faith all the
way through the prophets to the Gospel writers
and the Epistles the inspired Word of God points
to the cornerstone of our faith-Jesus Christ. He is
the one who forgives our sins, and gives us hope
and salvation. Through His suffering and dying
and rising we have all the rights and privileges of
the citizens of the kingdom of God. Being built up
together by the Holy Spirit and God dwelling in
us, we are no longer “strangers and aliens, but are
fellow citizens with the saints and members of the
household of God.” And our heavenly home will
be for all eternity.
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God’s people
pray...
LET US PRAY TO THE LORD GOD for those
who are ill, homebound, or recovering from recent
hospitalization: Megumi Amano; Elfriede Bonfert;
Art & Dorothy Bridgeman; Charlene Bruggemann
-Wong; Lois Carlson; William Chen; Angie
Cheung, Helen Bok’s sister-in-law; Lorraine
Holmes; Haverleen Howlett; Ted Jones; Charlotte
Lew, Eva Wong’s sister; Susie Marzolf; Mary Pon,
cousin of May Wong; Lee Rampage; Sigrid Rogge;
Nettie Stewart, Michele Boyer’s mother; Ruth
Stresow; Lisa Westermann; Marilyn Wong; Terry
Wong, May Wong’s father.

Grace and peace,
Pastor Binz

PortaL ght is the monthly Newsletter of West Portal Lutheran Church and School
200 Sloat Boulevard, San Francisco CA 94132
(415) 661-0242
www.westportallutheran.org
Rev. Curtis Binz, Senior Pastor
Rev. J. Wayne Kerr, Associate Pastor
Angie Holt, Secretary, PortaLight Editor
Melissa Murphy, Principal

Worship Schedule
Sundays at at 10:00AM.
Saturday Service, Sunday Adult Bible Study, and
Children’s Sunday School continue to be suspended.

.

West Portal Lutheran Church is a member congregation of the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod.
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Well done, good and faithful servants
During the June 6th worship service, we honored those who have served West Portal Lutheran Church &
School.
Awards for Serving at West Portal Lutheran Church & School
From 2020
Judy Cairo
Hannah Fox
Carole Leung
Marilyn Kerr
Diana Yee
Dan Holt
Les Morris
Fred Jacob

5 years
5 years
5 years
5 years
20 years
35 years
35 years
45 years

From 2021
Diana Ow

5 years

Service Award From the English District
Ann Greinke
40 years in the LCMS Christian Education Ministry
Those Who Are Leaving WPLC&S to Serve Elsewhere
In 2020
Daniel Latimore

In 2021
Mickey Angerman
Jocelynne Frazier
Madeline Garrity

Those Who Are Retiring From WPLC&S
In 2020
Dan Holt
Irene Sandvik

36 years
39 years

In 2021
Eugenia Kolsanoff
Diana Yee
Elaine Mills
Jan Lundquist
Les Morris
Michele Boyer
Fred Jacob

19 years
21 years
26 years
27 years
36 years
37 years
46 years

Jordynn Lewman
Jordan Merrifield
Lisa Ohashi
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West Portal Lutheran School:

News from the School
Moving Forward Together
“being confident of this, that he who began a good work
in you will carry it on to completion until the day of
Christ Jesus.” Philippians 1:6
Even in the summer months, God’s work continues as the administration, faculty and staff of West
Portal Lutheran School prepare for the new 20212022 Academic School Year!

When she's not in the classroom, Sherise enjoys running (though, lately, it’s been more walking), pursuing her design interests, and spending time with her
nieces. You can also find her on the hunt for good
eats in the city.
Ms. Lee will be working closely with Principal Ms.
Melissa Murphy, Rev. J. Wayne Kerr, Superintendent, Faculty and Staff to move WPLS forward as we
return to on-campus learning.

As we prepare for the complete reopening of both
the Sunset and Sloat campuses we welcome
several new staff members to the WPLS!

In addition, we are pleased and excited to formally
introduce to the West Portal Lutheran Church and
School two of our newest members of our Teaching
Faculty. Watch for more exciting news to come!

Meet our new Assistant Principal Ms. Sherise Lee

Meet our new Kindergarten Teacher Caroline Husak

Sherise is a San Francisco native and proud graduate of
West Portal Lutheran. She
went on to study at UC Davis
with degrees in Art History
and Sociology and also Biola
University with a masters degree in Teaching English as a Second Language
(TESOL). Her love of teaching began as a day
camp counselor at her church’s day camp and continued as she traveled abroad to China to teach
English. For the last 10+ years, she has been teaching at the Academy of Art University and serving
as the Associate Director in their English as a Second Language program. Outside of school, she also loves teaching the Bible (and completed a masters in Biblical Studies from Dallas Theological
Seminary), and helps lead the Women's Ministry at
Sunset Church. More than any achievement, she
professes a Savior in Jesus Christ who died and
rose again.

Mrs. Husak is a graduate of San Francisco State University and a highly experienced teacher of 20 years,
who is passionate about helping children to be successful, life-long learners. Mrs. Husak is devoted to
creative lesson planning and believes in supporting
the varied academic, social and emotional needs of
all her students.

Meet our new Mandarin Teacher!
Anchi “Iris” Hsu
Mrs. Hsu holds degrees from International Life College, Taiwan; Barry University Miami, Florida and
San Francisco State University. Mrs. Hsu is helping
bring to life our WPLS goal of enhancing our educational curriculum with the addition of Mandarin!

Pastor Kerr
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From the Principal’s Desk
The 2020-2021 school year is finally over! This
was one of the most challenging years in education. Our teachers and staff did an amazing job
of adapting to the changes needed to educate
our students this year. Most of our teaching
was done virtually. Only about a 1/3 of our students attended school in person for the last
quarter of the year. Most “did school” from
home the entire year. Even though they weren’t
“in” school physically our students did very
well. Everyone is looking forward to being
back in person next year.
On June 11th, the class of 2021 graduated from
West Portal Lutheran. Fifty-two young men and
women are ready for high school. Mr. Mike
Mancini, Principal of Redeemer, Redwood City,
gave the graduation address. He spoke to our
students about their dreams and not being
afraid to pursue them. Our valedictorians spoke
to their classmates regarding service, their history at WPLS, and their future. Special music was
provided by Ellie Yoshikawa and Valerie
Huang. It was a beautiful service. The students
and parents appreciated being able to celebrate
this milestone in person.
Mrs. Murphy is working on the summer school
plans. Classes are being offered virtually this
year.
Pastor Kerr and Mrs. Murphy are also hard at
work getting ready for 2021-2022. Books and
supplies have been ordered. Rooms have been
cleaned. Teachers are being hired. 2021-2022
will hopefully be in person, and even possibly
without masks! Please keep our new administrators in your prayers as they lead WPLS into
the future.
His Faithful Servant,

Mrs. Mickey Angerman, Principal
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In Memory of WPL
Church Members
Vernon Nulph

Vernon Lee Nulph, 73, passed away on May 11th
at his home in San Francisco, where he lived for
46 years. Born and raised in Florida, he headed
west in 1970. A loyal family man, Vernon is survived by his wife, Bennette, of 51 years and their
three children Avery, Samantha, and Ashley, and
7 grandchildren: Twilight and Alex; Brianna, Bella, and Bryen; Jon and Moses. He is also survived
by his sister, Pamela, and his brother, Roth, and
preceded by his brother, Butch.
Vernon retired from service after 36 years as a
Personnel Analyst for the City and County of San
Francisco at Board of Education, City Hall, SFO
International Airport, and Human Resources. After retirement, he returned to the workforce at
BART for more than 12 years. He was a dedicated
employee and loved his work. In his free time,
Vernon could often be found at art shows, fairs,
listening to live music, or outdoors with family.
He enjoyed Camp Mather and was always a
strong swimmer.
Vern was an Elder and an Usher at West Portal
Lutheran Church.
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Welcome Church Secretary May Luu
I was born in Saigon, Vietnam. Saigon was the
capital of South Vietnam and it is now called Ho
Chi Minh City. I grew up in a Chinese family
with 8 kids. My parents were from China, they
worshiped ancestors and were wealthy owning
their own jewelry business in Saigon. In 1975
when the U.S. troops began to withdraw from
Vietnam and when the U.S. firms and organizations were leaving, my family was faced with the
issue of how to get out of Vietnam. My mother
made arrangement for two of her children – my
brother and me to escape first. My mother paid
the captain of the boat 20 ounces of gold for my
brother and 20 ounces of gold for me. Our destination was to Hong Kong because we had some
relatives there.

ior. By that time, my family had already immigrated to the U.S. and lived in San Francisco. I took my
late mother, late stepfather, sister, niece and two
nephews to Lutheran Church of the Holy Spirit to
attend bible study, fellowship, Sunday school and
worship. They were baptized and received Jesus as
their Lord and Savior. In November 2014 I joined
West Portal Lutheran Church and School. I thank
God for His mercy and grace to me and my family.
I look forward to learning from Jan Lundquist and
Angie Holt working as church secretary with a
great group of people at West Portal Lutheran
Church and School.

When our boat reached the South China Sea on
April 5, 1975, South Vietnam collapsed and the
North Vietnamese Communist took over the
country. We became refugees and stayed on the
boat for over a month with nowhere to go. There
was not enough food and water for 100 people on
the boat. Many people got sick and some people
died. The U.S. Navy came to rescue us and took
us to the refugee camps in the Philippines, Guam,
and Camp Pendleton in Los Angeles. Later on an
American family in Monterey California was willing to sponsor me. My brother is older and he
went to San Francisco Chinatown where he could
speak Chinese and make a living. I stayed with
the family in Monterey. Through them I learned
the American culture and to speak English. With
their help I was able to go to school to study English.

Thank You and Farewell

Later on I moved to San Francisco to study at San
Francisco State University. When I was at San
Francisco State, I met my friend Lily Mah who is
a parishioner at the Lutheran Church of the Holy
Spirit. She told me about Jesus and invited me to
church, and I went. On August 21, 1988 I was
baptized and received Jesus as my Lord and Sav-

May Luu

Dear WPL members,
Thank you for welcoming me and letting me serve
at WPL for the past seven years. It has been a wonderful experience working with and for you. I have
enjoyed being a teacher and principal at WPLS. It
has also been a pleasure to serve the church by
singing in the choir, playing the organ, being a
member of the Bridge Connection, preparing Advent and Lenten dinners, and even occasionally
ushering. West Portal Lutheran will always have a
place in my heart.
I have received and accepted a call to St. Johns Lutheran in Wykoff, MN to serve as Principal/
Teacher. I am looking forward to discovering the
plans God has for Tom and me in Minnesota. Please
continue to keep me in your prayers as I continue to
serve our Lord in a new place.
God’s richest blessings,
Mickey Angerman
(Continued on page 7)
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(Continued from page 6)

If you would like to keep in touch, here is my new
address:
Mickey Angerman
303 Broadway Avenue N
Spring Valley, MN 55975
Email: mjangerman@sbcglobal.net

Dear Members of West Portal Lutheran Church,
Twenty-seven years ago I began my journey here
as your secretary. I thought this would be a temporary position while I looked for a “real job.”
Little did I know that this “real job” was exactly
what God had in mind for me. And now, 27 years
later, it’s time for me to retire and move on to the
next phase in my life. It has been an honor, a
privilege, a blessing, and a pleasure to serve you
as your church secretary. I am truly grateful for
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the many expressions of thanks and appreciation
you have given me over the past several weeks,
and I am humbled to see the impact I have had
here at West Portal.
While I will no longer be serving as your secretary, I do live in the area so you will probably
see me occasionally at a Sunday morning worship service. And if the adult choir resumes, I’ve
already invited myself to join it! I’m not sure
what the future holds for me or for the congregation at West Portal, but we can place our futures
in God’s hands: For I know the plans I have for
you,” declares the Lord, “plans to prosper you and
not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future. Then you will call on me and come and pray to
me, and I will listen to you. You will seek me and find
me when you seek me with all your heart. Jeremiah
29:11-13
God’s blessings to all of you,
Jan Lundquist

JULY CALENDAR
Sunday, 7/4
Monday, 7/5
Wednesday, 7/7

10:00AM
11:00AM

Worship Service-Lord’s Supper
Church Office closed for Independence Day Holiday
Midweek Bible Class

Sunday, 7/11
Sunday, 7/11
Wednesday, 7/14

10:00AM
2:00PM
11:00AM

Worship Service-Lord’s Supper
Church Council Meeting
Midweek Bible Class

Sunday, 7/18
Wednesday, 7/21

10:00AM
11:00AM

Worship Service-Lord’s Supper
Midweek Bible Class

Sunday, 7/25
Wednesday, 7/28
Saturday, 7/31

10:00AM
11:00AM
10:00AM

Worship Service-Lord’s Supper
Midweek Bible Class
Elders’ Meeting
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70th Anniversary of WPL School
During 2021, as we celebrate the 70th anniversary of West Portal Lutheran School, we have asked a number
of former students, faculty, staff and friends to share their memories of WPL School. This month we feature
comments from Mrs. Margaret Finley and Mr. Kendrick Fong..

Happy Memories and
“Gentle Reminders”
30 Years at West Portal Lutheran
Church & School
By Margaret Finley
In 1977 when our Church and School extended
an invitation to me to be one of the Kindergarten
teachers at our Sunset Campus site, I was
thrilled to be the part-time faculty member
teaching morning only kindergarten and supervising noon recess. Shortly thereafter half day
classes were no longer offered and our school
transitioned to two all-day kindergartens.
In 1981 I assumed the position of Assistant Principal and worked closely with Mrs. Shirley Merrill, an outstanding educator and our principal.
Part of my duties at that time included being the
Sports Director. Our boys’ basketball team participated in both the C.Y.O. and Lutheran competitions, but our girls only competed in volleyball against Lutheran schools in our city and
Redwood City. Soon thereafter I was able to
have our girls’ teams join C.Y.O. and our sports
programs flourished with basketball, volleyball,
baseball, soccer, and softball. What fun it was to
attend all play-off and championship games
where fierce competition and good sportsmanship prevailed. Traveling to the Roundball Tournaments over a weekend brought our boys’
teams in contact with Lutheran schools throughout the Bay Area and the Sacramento Valley.
When Mr. Gordon Kitagawa took over our
Sports Program, he continued to broaden this
program with trips yearly to Lodi for the girls’

basketball tournament and competitions for both
boys and girls annually in the “Flame” Firefighters
Basketball Tournament during the Christmas holidays. His dedication to our Sports Program and its
growth under his leadership will always be remembered and truly appreciated. Covid 19 has put a
hold on all of our athletic activities but with faith, I
hope this vital part of our total school offering will
soon resume.
Happy times throughout the twenty years as
Assistant Principal climaxed when I became
Principal in 2001. That summer was filled with
hours spent labeling and moving classroom furniture and books from First through Third Grade
classrooms to new locations because the Sunset
Campus building was to be demolished to make
way for a new, modern school building. Then, for
the next year and one-half I would travel to
Miraloma Community Church off of Teresita Blvd.
for Grade 3 classes, to the church on 38th Avenue &
Moraga Street for Grade 2A, to our Sloat Campus
for 2B in the room off of the gym, and to the
Church Fellowship Hall and Music Room for first
grade classes. The Kindergarten classes took Rooms
2 and 3 in Janssen Hall. Our Sloat Campus welcomed these primary grades, and we were like the
Mother Goose nursery rhyme.
On January 12, 2003, our “new” Sunset Campus
building was dedicated, and all of our primary students returned to this new facility. The third
graders were allowed to use the elevator this
special time because they were on the third floor
and their backpacks were extremely heavy. What
an exciting time for all!
Another first and only change in our all-school
class structure started in September 1994 when our
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(Continued from page 8)

school accepted a third kindergarten class. Thus
we had three classes at the kindergarten level
which meant one additional teacher as these students progressed through their nine years at our
school. In 2002 this graduating class of 8th graders exceeded in number what we could safely
accommodate in our Church for the Graduation
Ceremony. So, we moved this ceremony and reception to Abraham Lincoln High School. There,
more guests could be invited, and the reception
area after the ceremony provided ample space
for all.
Highlights with happy memories over the past
30 years include the beautiful Christmas programs, abundant sports activities, the dedication
of our gym in honor of Jim and me, and a beautiful “Retirement” buffet and reception in our
gym on February 29, 2008 (Leap Year) where I
greeted 600+ students and parents and was able
to tell everyone what a privilege it was and still
is to be a part of our West Portal Faculty and instrumental in the education of many, many students.
God’s richest blessings on all,
Margaret Finley

By Kendrick Fong
I am blessed that WPL has been a part of
both my educational and professional life.
WPLS gave me a head start in my education.
WPLS helped shape the person that I grew
up to be. WPLS has given me an opportunity
to do what I love in life. West Portal Lutheran School has been an integral part of my
life.
West Portal Lutheran School gave me a head
start in my education. I attended WPL since
grade Kindergarten, and I always felt academi-
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cally challenged. Although my grades were not
perfect, learning WPL's rigorous curriculum was
advantageous to my education once I began High
School and College. I found the study skills I
learned at WPL extremely helpful, as they made
public high school and state college much more
manageable and even easy. Compared to other
students, I was often more organized and able to
handle larger workloads.
West Portal Lutheran School helped shape the
person that I grew up to be. In High School I encountered many things for the first time, such as
observing my peers cutting class, stealing, or
breaking other rules. Being grounded and shaped
by WPLS in how to be an ideal student helped
me to avoid many (not all) of these temptations
and helped me stay on track to becoming the successful adult that I am today. I still carry many of
the morals I learned from WPLS as a student in
my adult life, and I am glad to be able to reteach
these morals to the next generation of WPL students.
.
West Portal Lutheran School has given me an opportunity to do what I love in life, teach sports to
kids, as a career. Although my role has changed
over the years (whether Athletic Director or PE
Teacher), WPLS has blessed me with an opportunity to work with youth and sports. Youth
Sports has been one of the most passionate hobbies I have had in life, and I am grateful for the
opportunity to have a career closely related.
In conclusion, WPLS gave me a head start in my
education. WPLS helped shape the person that I
grew up to be. WPLS has given me an opportunity to do what I love in life. West Portal Lutheran School has been an integral part of my
life. West Portal Lutheran School was an essential building block to my development and I am
grateful to be a part of this community once
again as a teacher.
Kendrick Fong
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July Birthdays and Anniversaries

1
1
1
1
1
2
5
5
5
6
6
7
9
9
9
9
10
10
10
12
10
12
13
16

Sharon Badra
Matt Carter
Cheryl Schudel
Lawrence Fung
Abbie Pau
Rudolph Frey
Jennifer Lee
Jenna Yee
Carter Cheng
Dick Bass
Gary Presley-Nelson
Janice Hwong
Anthony Klein
Kenneth Ahn
Glenda Woo
Matthew Stranahan
Darlene Hartman
Michael Curtis
Madison Edwards
Teresa Hansen
Betty Mellencamp
Enzo Esposto
Peter Ahn
Susie Marzolf

17
18
19
19
20
20
22
22
23
23
25
25
25
26
27
27
28
29
30
31
31
31
31

Audrey Bass
Aileen Brasche
Deborah Ahn
Melissa Louie
Joshua Man
Cal Porter
Austin Yuen
Genevieve Park
John Rixe
Victoria Hirano
Keith Latimore
Daniel Latimore
Lorenzo Hasani
Christina Wong
Estrella Uy
Bradley Jann
Sophie Louie
Vivian Char
Kenneth Romines
Ruth Stresow
Justin Wood
Jennifer Ahn
Ja’Siri Loriol

4
5
7
11
13
16
18
19
27
31

Marvin Kwok & Jennie Ho
David & Kathleen Garrett
Lee & Sharon Badra
Chris & Sharon Brase
Lei Wu & Karen Street
Peter & Estrella Uy
Yu Meng & Eva Wong
James & Andrea Ohmura
Steven & Eileen Crouse
Ray & Diane Toloski

"Pray for one another" (James 5:16)
Let us follow this command of God's Word. Use the birthdays and anniversaries list each month to
hold up one another to the Lord in prayer. You may wish to keep this list on your refrigerator, in your
Bible, in your Portals of Prayer, or in some convenient place. What strength we receive from Almighty
God when we sincerely pray for one another! And in these “interesting times,” a call to a member
wishing him/her birthday or anniversary greetings would certainly be appreciated. It’s particularly
important that we keep in contact with each other these days.

